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1 of 1 review helpful Yummy By gzmdo79 I felt like I was there with the characters seeing their romance unfold loved 
this book and am looking forward to more of Bliss books in this part of the world I love the way she can bring you into 
a story and get you hooked within the first couple of pages You have to give this author a try if you re looking for hot 
and steamy stories in exotic locales she s sure to please Can love be so instant it changes everything After losing the 
woman she loves Marianne has chosen to live in exile on a tropical Thai island At first glance Emily Kane is just 
another guest passing through the small B B she runs but Emily has demons of her own and together they just might 
find a way to live again About the Author Harper Bliss has travelled the world in search of sexual satisfaction She now 
resides in a hot Asian country and dedicates her time to writing down the stories that have inspired and aroused her 
Harper has had short stories published in anthol 
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